1996 chevy gladiator conversion van

Advanced Search. Chevrolet gladiator van. Chevrolet G - Perkinston, Mississippi - - , miles. Time
to figure it out. Van had sat for 1. Similar: Chevrolet g perkinston. Chevrolet Astro - Mckeesport,
Pennsylvania - - 97, miles. Conversion style van with mood lights, window shades, automatic
convertible Similar: Chevrolet astro mckeesport. Youtube video will open in a new window
using the ebay app? Paste link into a browser window: [isdntekvideo]. Chevrolet - As seen on
tv, modern frame swap, hp ls3 v8, 4l80e, 4-disc, air-ride, 2 cool! Exterior color: summit white,
interior color: jet black, body: coupe, engine: 2. Similar: Chevrolet camaro van nuys. Exterior
color: cyber gray metallic, interior color: gray, body: coupe, engine: 6. Similar: Chevrolet
corvette van nuys. Exterior color: iridescent pearl tricoat, interior color: saddle, body: pickup
truck, engine: ecotec3 6. Similar: Chevrolet silverado van nuys. Exterior color: nightfall gray
metallic, interior color: jet black, body: convertible, engine: 4 cylinder engine, fuel: gas.
Chevrolet Express - Seymour, Indiana - Gas - - 67, miles. Exterior color: summit white, interior
color: medium pewter, body: cargo van , engine: gas v8 4. Similar: Chevrolet express seymour.
Chevrolet Express - Sykesville, Maryland - Gas - - 39, miles. Exterior color: dark blue metallic,
interior color: medium pewter, body: passenger van , engine: vortec 6. Similar: Chevrolet
express sykesville. Request Details. Exterior color: summit white, interior color: medium
pewter, body: passenger van , engine: vortec 6. Similar: Chevrolet express colorado springs.
Exterior color: designer white, interior color: medium pewter, body: cargo van , engine: 2.
Similar: Chevrolet city express waukegan. Chevrolet Express - Bellflower, California - Gas - - 83,
miles. Exterior color: cyber gray metallic, interior color: medium pewter, body: passenger van ,
engine: 6. Similar: Chevrolet express bellflower. Chevrolet Express - Fontana, California - Gas - , miles. Exterior color: summit white, interior color: medium pewter, body: passenger van ,
engine: 6. Similar: Chevrolet express fontana. Chevrolet Express - Stanton, California - Gas - - ,
miles. Exterior color: summit white, interior color: neutral, body: cargo van , engine: 4. Similar:
Chevrolet express stanton. Chevrolet Express - Frederick, Maryland - Gas - - 88, miles. Exterior
color: summit white, interior color: medium pewter, body: cargo van , engine: vortec 4. Similar:
Chevrolet express frederick. Chevrolet Express - Sacramento, California - Gas - - , miles.
Exterior color: summit white, interior color: medium pewter, body: cargo van , engine: 4.
Similar: Chevrolet express sacramento. Chevrolet Express - Miami, Florida - Gas - - 19, miles.
Similar: Chevrolet express miami. Chevrolet Express - Miami, Florida - Gas - - 30, miles. Exterior
color: summit white, interior color: medium pewter, body: passenger van , engine: 8 cylinder
engine, fuel: gas Chevrolet Express - Conroe, Texas - Gas - - 18, miles. Exterior color: summit
white, interior color: medium pewter, body: passenger van , engine: 4. Similar: Chevrolet
express conroe. Similar: Chevrolet express bluffton. Chevrolet Express - Denver, Colorado Gas - - 40, miles. Similar: Chevrolet express denver. Similar: Chevrolet city express sarasota.
Similar: Chevrolet city express middletown. Chevrolet Express - Kirkland, Washington - Gas - 78, miles. Similar: Chevrolet express kirkland. Chevrolet Express - Lynnwood, Washington - Gas
- - , miles. Exterior color: sheer silver metallic, interior color: medium pewter, body: passenger
van , engine: 6. Similar: Chevrolet express lynnwood. Chevrolet Express - Seguin, Texas - Gas - 39, miles. Similar: Chevrolet express seguin. Chevrolet Express - Eugene, Oregon - Gas - - 45,
miles. Similar: Chevrolet express eugene. Mississippi 1. Pennsylvania 1. Astro 1. One day ago.
One week ago. One month ago. With Pictures 1. Chevrolet 2. Chevrolet express gladiator
conversion van low miles one owner runs exellent clean carfax accident free on sale. This is a
Gladiator Conversion full size Chevrolet van. Cruise down the road in comfort. Conversion style
van with mood lights, window shades, automatic convertible back seat, 4 captain chair style
interior and cruise control Recent arrival le package, rear dvd player, second row captains
chairs. Interior Assist handle, front passenger Audio system, radio provisions only. Includes
alarm warning chimes, radio wiring harness, radio antenna a. Fuel: Gas. Recent arrival local
trade-in, full safety inspection point inspection, we make it simple amp fast purchase
experience. Awards KBB. Listed is a honda oddysey it is a one owner clean carfax certified
vehicle it is gorgeous and priced well below nada book value it will not. Ask about our wide
range of financing options. Lowest rates available to qualified buyers. The nicest pre-owned
vehicles available. No dealer fee. Clean carfax. For sale by Courtesy Motors. Altoona in altoona,
pa Carfax 1-owner. Xlt trim. Very Hard to Find! Low Miles! Excellent Condition! Excellent
History! Clean Title! Get notified when we have new listings available for chevrolet gladiator
conversion van. We use cookies to personalize your experience. More info. Trovit Chevrolet
Conversion Chevrolet gladiator conversion van. X x Receive the latest car listings by email.
Receive new listings by email chevrolet gladiator conversion van. By creating this email alert,
you agree to our Terms and our Privacy Policy. You can unsubscribe at any time. Year No
minimum No maximum Number of doors No minimum 2 3 4 5. No maximum 2 3 4 5. Reduced
Price! Similar searches "chevrolet gladiator conversion van": conversion van nationwide ,
chevrolet conversion van 9 seats , gm van chevrolet conversion , chevrolet conversion van 9

seat , high top conversion van wheel chair lift , chevrolet express suv conversion Report View
car. Used Chevrolet Astro Gladiator '95 for sale in Pennsylvania , McKeesport, Allegheny
County, PA Conversion style van with mood lights, window shades, automatic convertible back
seat, 4 captain chair style interior and cruise control We've found this cars you might be
interested in. Web2Carz 25 days ago. Web2Carz 11 days ago. Check price. ISeeCars 9 days ago.
X Get notified when we have new listings available for chevrolet gladiator conversion van x
Receive the latest car listings by email. Manage my alerts. Trovit by:. Our search engines.
Follow us. Download the app. More info Disagree Agree. Tell us how we can improve. Advanced
Search. Chevrolet gladiator conversion van. Chevrolet Astro - Mckeesport, Pennsylvania - - 97,
miles. Conversion style van with mood lights, window shades, automatic convertible Similar:
Chevrolet astro mckeesport. Chevrolet Express - Andalusia, Alabama - - 31, miles. Express
explorer conversion van , vortec 6. Straight talk at allen turner chevrolet. Awards: listedbuy.
Com 10 most Similar: Chevrolet express andalusia. Chevrolet - Anaheim, California - - 57, miles.
Of this loaded. Xlnt condition van w Chevrolet - Granbury, Texas - - 24, miles. A conversion van
is the perfect vehicle for the family that has plenty of room for absolutely everyone! This chevy
express explorer limited Similar: Chevrolet granbury. Chevrolet Express - West Chester,
Pennsylvania - - 18, miles. Photos fullsize photos chevrolet express conversion van explorer
Chevrolet express explorer special edition se , full body classing w Similar: Chevrolet express
west chester. Chevrolet Express - Lubbock, Texas - - 58, miles. This cargo van has many
possibilities. It is a very nice cargo van with bins and drawers Similar: Chevrolet express
lubbock. Chevrolet Express - Pittsfield, Massachusetts - - 82, miles. One owner clean carfax!
Check out this chevrolet express conversion van. White with gray interior and 82k miles.
Standout features like Similar: Chevrolet express pittsfield. Chevrolet Uplander - Macomb,
Illinois - - 93, miles. Free and clean title in hand chevy uplander braun entry handicap van
conversion 4 wheelchair tie downs fold up middle seat powered windows Similar: Chevrolet
uplander macomb. Chevrolet - Novi, Michigan - - 4, miles. Conversion , medical transportation,
rv motorhome, dog grooming, food truck Chevrolet G - Carmel, Indiana - - 26, miles. About this
vehicle this chevrolet g 30 is an original. The owner A conversion into food truckcamperetc. So
many options! Exterior interior deposits Similar: Chevrolet g carmel. Similar: Chevrolet express
west palm beach. Chevrolet Express - Bethany, Oklahoma - - 96, miles. Just in! Dont miss out
on this rare vehicle! This chevrolet conversion van is a must see! It is a top of the line explorer
limited se conversion Similar: Chevrolet express bethany. Chevrolet - Covington, Georgia - - 5,
miles. Rare chevrolet c20 canvas top chinook class b camper van! Chevrolet - Greenwich,
Connecticut - - , miles. Chevrolet - Gainesville, Florida - - 87, miles. Se high-top conversion van
comes equipped with: power folding sofa Can rest easy with this chevrolet purchase. Serviced,
recent oil change Chevrolet Express - Anderson, Indiana - - 42, miles. Summit white exterior and
medium pewter interior, express cargo van trim. Carfax 1-owner, only 42, mis! Key features
include chevrolet Similar: Chevrolet express anderson. Chevrolet - Durant, Oklahoma - - 16,
miles. Navigation system. Entertainment system. Heated front seats. Cooled front seat s.
Chevrolet Express - Hernando, Mississippi - - 60, miles. Here is your chance to own a chevrolet
express handicap accessible conversion van with power wheelchair lift! This is a carfax
certified vehicle Similar: Chevrolet express hernando. Chevrolet Express - Warsaw, Indiana - 41, miles. Burnworth-zollars auto group Express work van conversion van rwd six gear
automatic hd with electronic Similar: Chevrolet express warsaw. Chevrolet G20 - Newark, Ohio - 81, miles. Fourteen bolt rear axle, dana front. Similar: Chevrolet g20 newark. Chevrolet Express
- Waite Park, Minnesota - - 22, miles. This chevy van has been Similar: Chevrolet express waite
park. Chevrolet Express - Waite Park, Minnesota - - 55, miles. Chevrolet Express - Carlstadt,
New Jersey - - , miles. Visit Com to view more pictures chevrolet express lt explorer conversion
van - , miles - 9 passenger seating Similar: Chevrolet express carlstadt. Chevrolet Express Philadelphia, Pennsylvania - Gasoline - - , miles. Similar: Chevrolet express philadelphia.
Chevrolet Express - Sycamore, Illinois - - , miles. Tires ac system just serviced and recharged
hard to find a clean conversion Similar: Chevrolet express sycamore. Request Details.
Chevrolet G30 - New York - - 37, miles. Call or text Chevrolet Express - Granite City, Illinois - 50, miles. Conversion could and should be. Starting on the platform of a chevrolet express How
you want a conversion van. Similar: Chevrolet express granite city. Chevrolet Express Marietta, Georgia - - 28, miles. Similar: Chevrolet express marietta. Pennsylvania 1. Astro 1.
Chevrolet 1. Ash trays. Battery Guard. Carpet Mats. Coolers, Drop-In. Cup Holders. Door Pulls.
Door Pull Repair Kit. Fuse Panels. Hangers, fold-away. Lights for Interior. Pleated Shades.
Power Parts , centers, receptacles. Roof Vents. Sofa Motor Parts. Switch, misc. Looking for
Replacement Windows for your van conversion? Visit our sister division DCM Company.
Serving the repair industry with repair parts and replacement windows for van conversions
repair. Creation Window Company has ceased production and their windows are no longer

being produced for vans, shuttle busses and recreational vehicles. V-Sales has in stock over
Creation windows of various sizes. Check here for your replacement needs before you seek a
substitute. Tiara stripes and more parts available. A s a trade-based company, V-Sales policy is
to provide list price only to those outside of the industry. We believe every shop has the right to
set their own margins on parts for van conversions and other conversion vehicle repair. R epair
Parts for van conversions are available, EVEN when the conversion company is out of business.
Contrary to common misconception, parts are still manufactured after the converter shuts
down. Conversion pickup truck seating. R ely on our dedication to the collision repair industry
to provide you with parts for conversion vans:. Rear air conditioner motors and more parts. Tire
carriers. V -Sales maintains relationships with the manufacturers who produce parts for van
converters. V-Sales strong manufacturer relationships guarantee availability of replacement
parts for most van conversions -- no matter if the converter is in business or not. Use the
identification points for each Repair Part section to help us identify the repair part you need to
repair a van conversion. LCM Conversion ground effect parts for repair. O ver 75 years
combined staff experience in van conversion and conversion-related industries allows us to
quickly identify the repair part you need. Call Us At or , e-mail Customer Service or view the
following pages use the Search function, too to begin your search for van conversion repair
parts. We welcome the opportunity to become your one-stop source. Enter a search word or
words and click once on the search button for results. Remember: Add our site to your
Favorites or Bookmark now. Visit RVseating. Email Customer Service for assistance. G uarantee
your business is run your way, with a company designed to serve you, the automotive repair
shop. Matching single-side fiberglass running boards. Theft repair check list. Repair kits running board tread and edging; shear pins, door pull repair. Conversion pickup repair parts.
Third brake lights. Universal 3-step ladders. As part of our extensive inventory at Paul Sherry
Conversion Vans, we proudly offer a range of Chevrolet conversion vans. They are based on the
Chevrolet Express and offer a range of options. You can find various conversion types or a
passenger van, choose among the various model years, or choose based on price, color,
engine, or other factors. The for-sale Chevrolet conversion vans at our dealership include a
variety of specs, which vary based on the Chevy Express version it is based on, as well as the
specific conversion type. Some are based on the Express , but you can also find one from the
Express , the common base for those models that comes with a greater passenger capacity.
From there, you can choose a passenger van, mobility van, or another conversion. We offer all
wheel drive, front wheel drive, rear wheel drive, and also four wheel drive conversion vans.
Although the Chevy you select will vary based on the model year, conversion, and base you
select, most of our Chevrolet conversion vans share some common factors. Almost all use a 5.
This engine also produces more than enough power to get the van moving and maintain
highway speeds, even when it is fully loaded. You will also spot the occasional Chevy
conversion van with another powertrain, like the 6. Expect the conversion vans to use
rear-wheel drive. Other features on the vans can include premium cloth or leather seats,
auxiliary stereo inputs, front AC power outlets, CD players, heated mirrors, high top raised
roofs, rear HDTVs with DVD players, and rear sofas. All used models will have clean vehicle
history reports from AutoCheck, providing you with peace of mind. For anyone in the market for
a Chevrolet conversion van, buying from Paul Sherry makes logical sense. We go out of our
way to provide you with all the information you could possibly need about the vans before you
even visit the dealership. Most also have photos as well as a video showing off the various
features in more detail. Our dealership also has an experienced financing department that can
work with you, regardless of credit history, to get you the auto with the lowest available loan
rate. We will compare the offers from various local credit unions and national banks to get you a
rate you can afford. Paul Sherry is also one of the few dealerships that offers delivery to all 50
states; we have this service available to help customers without a conversion van retailer near
them. Thanks to our delivery option, you can buy a van from our dealership regardless of where
in the country you live. This is particularly useful for those with mobility issues restricting
movement, but also allows those without options nearby to buy from the comfort of their
homes. Over the years, we have developed a seamless system for conducting transactions
without you having to visit the dealership, giving you the same hassle-free process whether you
buy your conversion van in person or have it delivered. Take a look at our online inventory to
get a feel for the Chevrolet conversion vans we offer, then visit our dealership or give us a call
to make your purchase. Chevrolet Conversion Vans For Sale. Additional Services Virtual
Walk-Around: Get a virtual walk-around so you can get a detailed look from home. Home
Delivery: Provide the option to start a your purchase online and have the van delivered directly
to your home to complete your purchase, including paperwork. Financing: Apply for auto
financing online. GMC Conversion Vans. RAM Conversion Vans. Ford Conversion Vans.

Chevrolet Conversion Van Inventory. Select View:. All Years All Makes Chevrolet. All Models
Conversion Van. All Body Styles Conversion Van. All Conditions Used. All Prices No options.
Page 1 of 1. Reset Filters. All Wheel Drive. Camper Van! Options for Everyone The for-sale
Chevrolet conversion vans at our dealership include a variety of specs, which vary based on the
Chevy Express version it is based on, as well as the specific conversion type. Some Example
Specs Although the Chevy you select will vary based on the model year, conversion, and base
you select, most of our Chevrolet conversion vans share some common factors. Finance
Disclaimer: Guaranteed financing based on lender criteria, down payment requirements, and
credit approval. Not all applicants will qualify. See dealer for details. The monthly payment is
based on the price of this vehicle assuming it is financed. If you choose to lease, you can also
use the payment calculator to determine your lease terms. The ratings are based on a star
system and can vary by style. Saved Vehicles 0 Saved Searches 0. Cars Direct. Additionally,
find Chevrolet Chevy Van warranty and reliability information, such as limits on
bumper-to-bumper coverage and major components. Compare all Chevrolet Chevy Van models
side-by-side. Est Monthly Loan. Style: - G10 ft. New ft. Cargo Van in. WB - G30 ft. Classic ft. WB G20 ft. Extended Cargo Van in. Incentives Incentives that help lower the selling price of a
vehicle. Money Factor Represents the interest charged on a lease. May require top-tier credit to
qualify for the best rates. Get Custom Lease Quote Reset. Select Style Style: G10 ft. See Used
Listings. Front Anti-Roll Bar. Front Seat Type. Reading Lights. For a list of safety-related
features, please check the Safety section. Find more information on Chevrolet vehicles
Chevrolet Models. Make Chevrolet. Model G20 Van. Model Astro. Perfect Family Hauler!!!! I
bought this from the Original owner who blew the motor up only after putting in over in a New
transmission, Air Conditioning, Radiator all done at a Authorized Chevy Dealer here in town.
Those parts all have less than a miles on them. When it blew up I took the van and found a
80xxx mile motor and had it installed at the same chevy dealer, with that we also installed new
Water pump, Thermostat, Starter, belts and hoses, Spark Plugs, and exhaust and upper plenum
gaskets, both front idler arms and stabilizer links. The van runs absolutely perfect and will last a
very long time. The passenger and rear seats look like they have never been sat in. This would
be a perfect van for a family that doesn't want to Spend a fortune and have a nice van to drive
thats very clean with no Rust. Drives and looks great inside and out! Back seats have been
removed by previous owner to allow space for a double bed not included. Its a spacious and
road ready camping van! I have loved it and looked after it and you will too. I have just given her
a full Service. It is running and driving great. Buyer to buy As Is, and obtain Smog Test. Some
marks along the right side foot skirting. Well looked after. Awesome Rides-Cooler-Battery Pack
for extra camping power, light and jumping-Water storage, Ropes, cleaning gear, cooker, air
pump, double air mattress for easy set up, camping lamp. Selling to downsize to a more city
friendly car. Cash on pick-upCall, text, or email with any questions you may have, or if you need
more photos, thank you! But the vehicle is solid, drives great, runs great, and absolutely no
transmission issues. I work a lot and cannot take personal phone calls so please limit
communications to text or e-mail. Thanks for the courtesy. Van runs great, front and rear ac
works, everything works! Conversion package, Fully Loaded. Tires have good tread on them.
Missing 1 captain chair. Great work van or for towing, has tow package! Solid rides smooth. Has
conversion package. Passenger seats rarely used, look new. Need to sell, to reduce the number
of vehicles owned. Drives excellent, looks great inside and out! It is running great and drives
superbly for a big van! I'm the 2nd Owner. I just brought a brand new van so I no longer need
this one. Chevy conversion van. Auto, Air, V8, alloy wheels, 5 new tires, new battery, new
muffler, new windshield, GPS, dual stereo systems. Runs and starts great. Good for vacation or
work van. Van V8 5. I obtained the van from my uncle after his wifes' passing. If interested
please call Wayne. I have just given her a service. It is running and driving well. Moving
overseas soon - make me an offer. Relisted due no response from previous high bidder. Cash
on pick-up onlyCall, text, or email with any questions you may have, or if you need more
photos, thank you! Model Express. Over 5 million AutoCheck reports are run by consumers,
dealers and auto auctions each month. Warranty Bid with confidence this vehicle is being
offered with a Limited Warranty. Please contact us via e-mail to obtain specific information
about this warranty. About Us Supreme Motors is a family owned and operated business. At
Supreme Motors, we are glad to say that we have been running strong for over 36 years. We
take our business and our customers seriously. We take pride in making sure that our business
is conducted in an organized and professional manner. Our business is spread vastly
throughout the world. There is no place we can't reach. We can do business anywhere! Our
educated salesman are able to service customers from all corners of the world. At Supreme
Motors, you will only be dealing with automotive professionals. The company has roots that
trace back over 60 years to the original car lot row in the birthplace of automobiles, Detroit,

Michigan. Our experience and knowledge helps us understand what our customer wants. You
will love the buying experience at Supreme Motors! The remainder is due within 7 days of
auction end. If no contact is made within 24 hours we reserve the right to re-list the vehicle, sell
it to the next high bidder, or sell it otherwise. Most banks and credit unions do not finance
vehicles older than or with more than K miles. Make sure if you are financing that your financial
institution accepts the year and miles of this vehicle before bidding. Please arrange financing
prior to bidding. Feel free to contact us at We are glad to help at any time. Unless otherwise
stated, Buyer is responsible for pickup or shipping of this vehicle. If you purchase a car that
includes free shipping, the shipping will be included in the price of the sale No Hidden Charges.
This is an amazing deal. The free shipping to anywhere in the Continental United States offered
by Supreme Motors is valid on "Buy It Now" purchases that cleaerly state: "free shipping" only.
Supreme Motors will only use qualified and insured trucking companies. Please understand that
Supreme Motors is not liable for any damage that occurs during the process of shipping of a
vehicle. Supreme Motors cannot be held liable for delays in the shipping process. The shipping
company will be held liable for all damages. Please contact us at about the shipping process.
We will gladly explain how it works. If you wish to have your vehicle shipped using a service, we
will gladly cooperate. We will also help the buyer find a suitable shipper at the buyers expense.
If you are not sure about something, please ask. Do not assume anything not listed is included.
We reserve the right to cancel bids for excessive negative feedback. We also reserve the right to
end the listing at any time if the vehicle is no longer available for sale. We sell many cars on
ebay before the auctions end. If you would like to purchase a vehicle before the end of the
auction, please contact us and we will assist you with the process. We make the online
purchasing process very easy and enjoyable. Call now for more information Please do not bid
on this auction unless you are serious about owning this vehicle. All non-paying high bidders
will be reported to eBay, credit bureaus, and negative feedback will be posted. About our
descriptions,we do our best to describe each vehicle to the best of our knowledge. Please
review the descriptions and pictures. We take many pictures of each part of the vehicle to
ensure that you can see as much as possible. The vehicles are pre-owned and normal wear and
tear is expected. Pre-owned vehicles will have signs of use. A minor nick or ding is normal on a
pre-owned vehicle. Please do your own due diligence and let us know if you have any
questions. We are glad to help. All you have to do is ask. Call for more information on our
descriptions. If you make Supreme Motors an offer through the best offer system, please be
ready to follow through on your offer. Once an offer has been left, we will be in contact with you
to make sure that you are a serious buyer. Please contact us with the information we request so
that we can follow through with a smooth transaction. We are dealing in high dollar items and
this is why we must be stern on our policies. Make offers you can pay for. If there is anything
you have a question about regarding our policies and procedures, please contact us and we will
be glad to help you. Don't hesitate to ask questions. Call us at or Email: usedcars
suprememotorsfla. Customers from Florida are subject to all local fees and taxes required by
the Great State of Florida. All other customers will be required to pay for all fees and taxes that
are required by their local municipality. All sales are complete and final, once payment is
received and proper documents are finalized by the seller and purchaser. All Deposits will be
non-refundable unless otherwise negotiated. All vehicles are sold as-is. There are companies
that offer warranties over the internet. You may want to search for one, if you are interested in
purchasing a warranty. Also if you would like Supreme Motors to issue a Temporary-Tag, you
will need to pay the proper amount of sales tax to Supreme Motors. This is the law and we must
abide it. Please contact us at with any questions you may have about taxes and fees. The dealer
fee covers inspecting the vehicle for proper operation, checking fluids, arranging
transportation, arranging airport deliveries, and multiple additional costs associated with
reconditioning your vehicle. This fee is added to the cost of every vehicle to all customers and
dealers. Please contact us with any questions. We are happy to help at any time. See our other
listingsDisclaimer: This auction is a legally binding contract to buy this vehicle. All vehicles are
sold as-is unless otherwise specified. I have done my best to accurately describe this vehicle. It
is up to the buyer to come see and further inspect the car before the end of the auction.
Explorer vans are known to be number 1 in the converion van industry for luxury and quality.
This van has been well kept and well maintained. The van has a heavy duty braun vista wheel
chair lift. The lift works perfectly and folds up nicely inside the van. The lift has a remote control
or stationary power switch. This is a rare find. This van runs and looks great. Needs nothing at
all. This will be perfect for any disabled person to cruise around in luxury. Please don't hesitate
to call us any time with your questions. Please Call Jeff or Ken at or email us at usedcars
suprememotorsfla. This van is awesome. The engine and transmission are running smooth. The
van drives nice and straight down the road. The exterior is very nice. The paint shines

beautifully and the body is super straight. The interior is prisitine. The leather seats are in
excellent conditon. The tires have plenty of life left on them. All the options are working as they
should. This van has all of the original manuals to go with it as well. This van is ready to go
today. Please let us know if you have any questions or concerns. At Supreme Motors, we offer
some of the finest-hand-picked pre-owned vehicles on the web. Our Prices are un-beatable. We
are committed to find the best quality vehicles for our customers. We personally drive and
inspect each vehicle. This proves that we are the best in the business. Don't miss out on this
great opportunity to buy a beautiful Conversion Van at a great price. It's a beauty so don't let it
slip away. At Supreme Motors, we offer top quality vehicles at excellent prices! We sell many
vehicles before the auctions end. If you would like to purchase an item before the auction ends,
let us know and we will gladly work it out for you. If you need help with shipping, we can
certainly help get your vehicle shipped at a wholesale rate. We also do our best to describe
each vehicle accurately. Supreme Motors has been in business more than 36 years and we take
pride in our customer service. Our vehicles are kept in our indoor showroom located in
Beautiful Boca Raton, Florida. Supreme Motors does not bid on their own vehicles as many
dealers do. Our auctions are honest. Take the opportunity to buy something from a trustworthy
establishment. If there is something that you have a question about, please don't be afraid to
contact us anytime. If there is something that is unclear about the description of an item, we will
be glad to help you clear it up. Thanks again for looking and we look forward to your purchase.
Call Jeff or Ken at or Email at usedcars suprememotorsfla. Thank you for your interest and I
look forward to hearing from you. Please feel free to contact us at any time. Call Jeff or Ken at
Thank You? Bid with confidence this vehicle is being offered with a Limited Warranty. Winning
bidder must contact us within 24 hours of auction end, and make arrangements for payment at
that time. Supreme Motors is a family owned and operated business. COMThis auction is a
legally binding contract to buy this vehicle. Terms and Conditions Winning bidder must contact
us within 24 hours of auction end, and make arrangements for payment at that time. The
remainder is due within 5 days of auction end. Make sure if financing that your financial
institution accepts the year and miles of this vehicle before bidding. Buyer is responsible for
pickup or shipping of this vehicle. If you wish to have it shipped using a service, we will gladly
cooperate. If you are not sure about something, please ask! We reserve the right to end the
listing if the vehicle is no longer available for sale. All non-paying high bidders will be reported
to eBay, and negative feedback will be posted. Please call for the exact accessories included for
the vehicle. This is how we make our living, and take it very seriously. Texas residents also pay
6. Out-of-State buyers may register and pay applicable taxes in their home state. Our experience
and knowledge of the industry is tremendous that gives us the advantage and the ability to pick
the finest and most desirable pristine vehicles. We operate out of wholesale car dealership
using the internet as the only storefront with no fancy freeway location. This keeps overhead to
an absolute minimum, which means we can offer you the lowest prices on truly pristine
vehicles. This vehicle Also qualifies for a comprehensive warranty protection for up to 4 years,
unlimited miles that can be built into your financing in most cases. Please contact us via e-mail
to obtain specific information and cost about this Warranty. This auction is a legally binding
contract to buy this vehicle. Green Bay, WI. Martinsburg, WV. North Kingstown, RI. Fitzwilliam,
NH. South Milwaukee, WI. Collegedale, TN. Gervais, OR. Alert Successfully Created. Save
search. Cars for Sale Chevy Conversion Van. Category - Mileage Posted Over 1 Month. Year
Make Chevrolet Model Astro. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month.
Year Make Chevrolet Model Express. Prev 1 2 3 4 Next. Make Chevrolet 13 Mercedes-Benz 1
Pontiac 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit
Cancel. Make Chevrolet. Model G20 Van. One owner Starcraft conversion van in great condition.
The van has blue velour interior with blue carpet. All original documents including window
sticker from Chevrolet and Starcraft. The van is loaded with features including an electric 3rd
seat that transforms into a bed with the touch of a button. It has a TV with several headset plug
in ports with individual volume controls. All the chairs are captain's chairs with folding armrests
on both sides. The van has a 5. The Starcraft conversion features many cool extras like special
lighting, teak wood enhanced interior, door compartments, remote controls for all the features,
vertical blinds, horizontal blinds, roof access ladder, and many more features. The van has gone
through rigorous service with new brakes, recent valve job. Successful buyer is responsible for
pick up and shipping. This is a really nice older Quigley Van. It is equiped with a Dana 44 front
axle and an electric transfer case. We are the 2nd owners of the vehicle and have all the original
documentation for it. It is all original for the exception of a new stereo and front speakers. It has
been in our family for the last 8 years and has been driven very little. It is very reliable and
would not hesitate to drive it anywhere. The engine and transmission are in excellent working
order. It does not use oil and there are no leaks. The only issue is that the paint is original and

as such will need attention soon, hood is the worst of it as it is peeling off there exposing the
primer. The body is completely free of any rust and is very straight. The interior is very nice and
is original as well, the seats have some wear but not horrible see Pictures. It could use a
detailing but is very nice as it is. My 85 year old dad had intended to use it for some short
retirement trips that never materialized, and kept the van around for our Autistic son who like to
go in the van and watch movies but has not used it for the last 2 years, hence the low mileage. It
would be better served in some new loving hands. The van has had a new transfer case,
radiator, front breaks and rotors, tires 8k miles , transmission, water pump, alternator, and many
other this replaced over the years and there are receipts for them as well. It is a 23 year old
vehicle and as such there is some wear and tear that is to be expected with its age. Our price is
less than the Quigley conversion cost at the time of purchase 23 years ago. If you are serious
make an offer but don't get crazy; as we do want to sell it. Van is one owner, bought new in 89,
mostly local driver, miles on odemeter. Runs great, high top, looks good, TV, new cooper tires,
some wear on seats and back seat makes bead. Would consider partial trade for motorcycle or
parts. This van runs very well, i have owned it for 5 years, Used it for a camping van at county
fairs. I just purchased it 2 months ago and I'm selling it as it needs a bit more inside work thanI
want to have done. It's also important to notice picture 8 that it fits barely into a standard size
garage for the garaging folks. This van has running boards, dual exterior air horns installed on
driver side and a reese platform hitch for towing needs. Please read everything I'm listing as I
do not have a bunch of time using it. So I'm listing the good and the not as good. The engine
was completely rebuilt at 68, miles per the owner. He said he had the bill to verify but then said
he couldnot find it so I think the rebuild has the difference in mileage between the , showing on
it now vs. Healso told me that the previous engine was fine but rebuilt it as he had a mobile
stereo installation business and could not afford to have it break down on him. That seems to
hold water as it runs solid and tight. He says it was economicalon gas but I've never owned any
van that was real economical due to it's body design. Probably 14 mpg's. That going over cost
me The tranny only needed the fluid replaced. By the way, I can provide the proof of it. But on
my mechanics re-check it proved to be so. No work needed there but the front brakesneeded
work. The rotors, calipers and everything else brake wise had to be totally re-worked. The vans
rear end checked out great. I had it checked out thoroughly-- no leaks or coolingproblems with
it. Does cool down the van just as the previous owner stated. I would re-paint it had I decided to
keep it. The interior needs work. It only has the 2 front seats. The previous ownertook out the
center seats and the rear bench seat and threw them away to change the vans interior to fit his
business. I understand that but the seats are something you'd need to replace if you were going
to use it as a family conversion van. His interior change isn't attractive and needs work. The last
picture 10 is what the interior looks like. The back has a largestereo setup that I left in because
it makes the van more valuable. If you didn't want it you could remove it all for seating. The
inside is obviously set up for the old owners business. Definitely needs to be re-worked. It has
power windows that work fine , electric door locks that do not. I think the cruise and tilt work
fine. He installed a funky steering wheel but does look cool and that's about all I know about it.
The tires and wheels look very good. If I were buying it and lived miles away, I wouldn't think
twice about driving it back home. It has a brand new cid. Now for the NEW things that have been
done within past 14 months, 4 37x There has been a lot of time ,money, work put into this van,
This van has NOT been a mud truck, it is a show van. The MPG is 14 mpg on highway 75mph,
turning rpm's. I am the 2nd Owner and have the majority of the maintenance records and
service documents extending back to previous owner. This is a non-smoker vehicle with
Spacious Interior. Comfortable travel experience for extended road trips. Interior is in good
condition with 4 High Back Bucket Seats, 3 row seating. Back row seats 3 and folds down into
sleeping area. Body is in Fair condition with minor cosmetic blemishes as follows: The right
rear quarter panel has small crack, dent in back door and abrasion to paint, small hole in BACK
spare tire compartment. We
honda rebel wiring diagram
jeep xj headlight replacement
wiring diagram for light sensor
have used it for a few road trips over the past few years. It is an extra vehicle that can be an
everyday driver. Has a tow package with included detachable hitch and wired for electric trailer
brake assist, Rear air shocks, CB radio, Built in rear television with 6 outlet power strip and watt
power inverter. Total seating for 7 people. PWR window and locks. There is a very small amount
of body rust and a small dent in rear left corner. The photos show what a gem this really is.
Clean title. The van is currently registered in Nevada but has expired California plates so you
can also re-register it in California. Bakersfield, CA. Dallas, OR. Fitzwilliam, NH. Absarokee, MT.
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